WHERE TO EAT ON CAMPUS

You’ve spoiled for choice when it comes to eating and drinking at Warwick.

Central Campus

Café Giraffe (The Guilds Building – F6) | 09.00 – 16.00

A café serving freshly made coffees and a huge selection of international food and fresh produce.

Bhattacharyya Building – H5

Mini market (Benefactors Place – E6) | 11.00 – 15.00 (Sat 5 Oct – 21.00)

Food and fresh produce.

ARCOUND

NAC Café (Lord’s Building – G2) | 09.00 – 15.00

Serving coffee, cakes, hot snacks and cold drinks.

Café Gibbet Hill (Gibbet Hill Campus) | 10.00 – 15.00

A café serving delicious street food, pastries, cakes and cold drinks.

Other shops and services:

Warwick Accommodation

Your student accommodation department supports students seeking appropriate on and off campus accommodation and helps students seek a full range of properties.

Uniparks

The University’s preferred and approved staff service. Providing opportunities for students to purchase or sub-let to local staff.

Market days

Our monthly market days are very popular. There are lots of stalls including salads and Italian deli style food.

Centre for Lifelong Learning

You’re on the campus of a worldwide Warwick hub with over 200 institutions in more than 40 countries.

Useful to know

Warwick Accommodation

The student accommodation department supports students seeking appropriate on- and off-campus accommodation and helps students seek a full range of properties.

Uniparks

The University's approved and preferred staff service. Providing opportunities for students to purchase or sub-let to local staff.

Market days

Our monthly market days are very popular. There are lots of stalls including salads and Italian deli style food.

Centre for Lifelong Learning

You’re on the campus of a worldwide Warwick hub with over 200 institutions in more than 40 countries.

Shopping

ROOTS (First Floor) | 11.00 – 21.00

Fashion, Footwear, Gifts, Books and Stationery.

Pop-up shop (First Floor) | 11.00 – 17.00

A pop-up shop is running on the main concourse. The shop contains a range of quality, affordable and local items.

Other shops and services:

Amazon’s Bricks & mortar stores are conveniently located across campus.

All of the above are listed under “Shoppings centre” alternatively look for these signs on the maps.

UNICYCLES AT WARWICK

WHERE WILL YOU RIDE TODAY?

UniCycles at Warwick

You're spoiled for choice when it comes to eating and drinking at Warwick.

Central Campus

Café Giraffe (The Guilds Building – F6) | 09.00 – 16.00

A café serving freshly made coffees and a huge selection of international food and fresh produce.

Bhattacharyya Building – H5

Mini market (Benefactors Place – E6) | 11.00 – 15.00 (Sat 5 Oct – 21.00)

Food and fresh produce.

ARCOUND

NAC Café (Lord’s Building – G2) | 09.00 – 15.00

Serving coffee, cakes, hot snacks and cold drinks.

Café Gibbet Hill (Gibbet Hill Campus) | 10.00 – 15.00

A café serving delicious street food, pastries, cakes and cold drinks.

Other shops and services:

Warwick Accommodation

Your student accommodation department supports students seeking appropriate on- and off-campus accommodation and helps students seek a full range of properties.

Uniparks

The University’s approved and preferred staff service. Providing opportunities for students to purchase or sub-let to local staff.

Market days

Our monthly market days are very popular. There are lots of stalls including salads and Italian deli style food.

Centre for Lifelong Learning

You’re on the campus of a worldwide Warwick hub with over 200 institutions in more than 40 countries.

Useful to know

Warwick Accommodation

The student accommodation department supports students seeking appropriate on- and off-campus accommodation and helps students seek a full range of properties.

Uniparks

The University’s approved and preferred staff service. Providing opportunities for students to purchase or sub-let to local staff.

Market days

Our monthly market days are very popular. There are lots of stalls including salads and Italian deli style food.

Centre for Lifelong Learning

You’re on the campus of a worldwide Warwick hub with over 200 institutions in more than 40 countries.

Shopping

ROOTS (First Floor) | 11.00 – 21.00

Fashion, Footwear, Gifts, Books and Stationery.

Pop-up shop (First Floor) | 11.00 – 17.00

A pop-up shop is running on the main concourse. The shop contains a range of quality, affordable and local items.

Other shops and services:

Amazon’s Bricks & mortar stores are conveniently located across campus.

All of the above are listed under “Shoppings centre” alternatively look for these signs on the maps.